
Smart Card Middleware
The Smart Card Middleware (MW) enables the computer applications to communicate with smart cards using standardized application
programming interfaces (APIs). 

 

The MW architecture and its functionality are based on the corresponding actual standards and technical guidelines, in particular on

ISO/IEC 24727 Identification cards – ICC programming interfaces
CEN 15480-3 European citizen card – ECC Interoperability using an application interface
BSI TR-03112 eCard-API-Framework

The  low  level  implementation  features  of  the  smart  card,  including  proprietary  specific  features  and  characteristics,  are  hidden  to  the  client
application through a high-level description provided to the terminal and processed by the middleware stack.

The middleware stack is defined by abstraction layers ensuring the interoperability. ISO/IEC 242727 MW abstraction layers:

 Service Access Layer (SAL) is in charge of interpreting the requests addressed by the client-application to the card via a high-level API (the
SAL-API), the SAL is specified in ISO/IEC 24727-3.

Generic Card Access Layer (GCAL) is in charge of translating the smart card commands (APDU) handled on by the SAL in terms of APDU
understandable to the smart card, the GCAL is specified in ISO/IEC 24727-2.

The ISO/IEC 242727 architecture of the Smart Card MW enables a web-based application running on a service provider’s server to communicate
with a remote smart card through a secured communication channel.

Key Features
Smart Card APIs:

Cryptoki (PKCS#11)

SAL (ISO/IEC 24727-3)
Microsoft CryptoAPI

Architecture allowing secure communication with a remote smart
card over network

Supported OS platforms:

Windows
Linux

Mac OS X

Main Benefits
Standard interfaces allowing computer applications to integrate
onto the functions of the smart card in a standard way 

Web applications can communicate with a remote smart card via
securely established channel (e.g. for reading identity, qualified
certificate renewal) 

Available to the major of the users (multiplatform support) 

Ease integration of new smart card types
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